
OUR CURRICULUM 
 
Our curriculum incorporates a variety of teaching techniques allowing all types of learners to 
absorb, understand, and thrive in our dynamic educational environment. 
 

COURSES  
Project Equip core curriculum is structured into eight courses, each consisting of eight modules. 
Supplemental learning materials are posted in each module and support what is taught in the 
lectures. Modules are released according to the Course Schedule and remain accessible 
throughout the entire course; however, you are required to complete tasks by certain dates, so it 
is best to stay on track with your studies.  
 

Course Title Faculty Description 

MSL 310: Missiology  James Littles This course is the study of the church, its 
mission, and the student’s place in that 
mission. Subjects examined will include: 

• The Missional Church 
• The Theology of Mission 
• The Kingdom 
• The Ministry of Reconciliation 

It explores the biblical foundations, purpose, 
function, and future of the church and the 
impact of these doctrines on local churches 
and church organizations. 

MSL 320: Discipleship I Ken Dillingham This course is the study of discipleship, 
personal discipleship and its role in the 
mission, and the student’s engagement as a 
disciple of Jesus Christ. Subjects examined 
will include: 

• The Exploration of Discipleship 
Concepts  

• Discipleship in a Missional Context 
• Individual and Church Roles in 

Discipleship 

Special focus will be given to the 
understanding and practice of Discipleship in 
the North American context. It explores the 
biblical foundations, purpose, function, and 
importance of Discipleship and the impact of 



these doctrines on the advancement of the 
kingdom of God in North America. 

MSL 330: Biblical 
Leadership I 

Ron Wofford This course is the study of servant leadership 
and how leaders will impact the church, its 
mission, and the student’s place in that 
mission. Subjects examined will include: 

• Servant Leadership 
• Vision of God 
• Vision of Self 
• Mission 
• Task and Action 
• Personal Qualities of Effective 

Leadership  

It explores the biblical foundations, purpose, 
function, and future of leaders and the impact 
they will have in the local church and the 
church at large. 

MSL 410: Cultural 
Analysis 

James Littles This course explores a biblical perspective of 
how culture impacts the approach to North 
American church planting and other local 
church ministries. Understanding the diversity 
of cultures in a ministry context is paramount 
to successful church leadership and disciple 
making. 

MSL 420: Discipleship II Ken Dillingham This course seeks to give practical steps for 
developing people from being disciples to 
being disciple makers. Building foundational 
families is key to establishing a healthy and 
stable church. This course will emphasize the 
importance of establishing foundational 
families and will teach the practical process 
necessary to bring these disciples to maturity. 

MSL 430: Biblical 
Leadership II 

Ron Wofford This course helps you identify and develop the 
biblical qualities of leadership necessary to 
successfully engage in church planting in 
North America. While great leadership 
qualities are to be universally desired, the task 
of church planting requires the acquisition of a 
specific set of skills that will be outlined in this 
course. This course will focus on the latter 
stages of the church plant as it progresses to 
maturity. 



MSL 440: Apostolic 
Teambuilding 

Scott Sistrunk This course equips the church planter with the 
understanding and principles necessary to 
assemble an Apostolic leadership team from 
“the ground up.” Great leadership teams may 
be assembled over generations in an 
established church. Additionally, leadership 
may be modeled in a multifaceted way in 
existing churches.  

MSL 450: Capstone Galen Thompson This program capstone course is tailored to 
suit the missional endeavors of the student.  

 


